Abstract. The phenomenon of direct-contact condensation gains attention because of various industrial applications; nuclear reactor emergency core cooling systems,steam driven jet injectors, direct-contact heat exchangers etc..The phenomenon was investigated computationally by injecting an inclined steam jet using a supersonic nozzle submerged in subcooled water. The condensation mechanism is based on two resistance model, which involves consideration of the heat transfer process on both sides of the interface along with use of a variable steam bubble diameter. 
Introduction
The steam condensation occurs when its vapor comes in to contact with a solid body or liquid interface whose temperature is lower than the saturated temperature of steam. The phenomenon of direct contact condensation attracts much interest from researchers for four decades due to its multifarious engineering applications that includes direct contact heat exchangers; direct contact steam feed water heating system, steam jet driver pumps and nuclear reactor safety system. Steam has several modes of condensation depending upon inlet and outlet pressure and temperature prevailed in the pool of water. When steam is injected in to water different modes of condensation appears that includes chugging, bubbling and jet as reported by Liang et al. [1] . The formation of jet depends on the nozzle exit velocity, as the steam jet condensation takes place into three modes, i.e. subsonic, sonic and supersonic. Research conducted in a decade mainly focussed on investigating the effect of flow parameters on the steam condensation in the subcooled water. This includes the experimental investigation by Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [2] who experimentally investigated the condensation heat transfer of sonic steam jet in subcooled water over a wide range of steam mass flux and water temperature. According to his findings four different steam plume shapes were observed and condensation regime map was established, which was based on steam mass flux and water temperature. Correlations for expansion ratio and penetration length were found and axial temperature field measurements were to confirm the existence of compression and expansion waves. Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [3] investigated the behaviour of the flow patterns of supersonic and sonic steam jet condensation in subcooled water. The effects of steam mass flux, water temperature and pressure ratio on the flow pattern was observed. Their results showed that the expansion and contraction ratios of the steam plume were influenced significantly by pressure ratio.
The transition of flow pattern from stable jet to unstable jet was observed by Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [4] . They experimentally investigated condensation of supersonic steam jet submerged in the quiescent subcooled water; their observations indicated that the shape of steam plume was controlled by the steam exit pressure and water temperature. Six different shapes of steam plume were observed, which were classified on the basis of penetration length, expansion ratio and average heat transfer coefficient. Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [5] experimentally investigated the sonic steam jet in subcooled water over a wide range of steam mass flux and water temperature conditions. Four different steam plume shapes were observed in present test conditions, and the condensation was mainly controlled by the steam mass flux and water temperature. Moreover, the unstable jet was observed on the condition of low steam mass flux and high water temperature. The transition criterion of unstable-stable jet was also investigated. Temperature fields inside and in the surroundings of steam plume was measured and the fluctuation of axial temperature confirmed the existence of expansion and compression waves.
Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [6] investigated the behaviour of a steam driven turbulent jet in subcooled water. The total pressures along the axis of the jet were measured under various steam mass fluxes, water temperatures and nozzle sizes. The velocity profiles in the turbulent jet region were also estimated. Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [7] determined the behaviour of an over-expanded supersonic steam jet in quiescent water. The flow pattern and temperature distributions were influenced mainly by steam mass flux and water temperature. The results confirmed the occurrence of compression and expansion waves in the steam plume. Wenjun Li et al [8] investigated experimentally the difference between sonic and supersonic steam jets in the subcooled water by using his own designed contracting and LAVAL nozzles. The flow characteristics were analyzed to sketch the isothermal and isobaric diagrams.
On theoretical side recent contributions are from Sagar S. Gulawani et al [9] who studied direct contact steam condensation as application to steam jet injectors, and direct contact feed water heaters using CFD. They studied parameters such as dimensionless penetration length and interfacial area and they compared the CFD results with experimental radial temperature data and found good agreement between them. Linehan, J. H et al. [10] , Segev, A. et al. [11] , Lim, I.S et al. [12] , Kim et al. [13] , Ruile et al. [14] , & In-Cheol Chu et al [15] investigated the effect of dimensionless parameters (e.g. penetration length, interfacial area etc.) on steam water interaction. Ajmal Shah et al [16] investigated the phenomenon of direct-contact condensation on theoretical basis by introducing a thermal equilibrium model for direct-contact condensation of steam in subcooled water. Computed values for dimensionless penetration length, heat transfer coefficient and axial temperature distribution were found in close agreement with experimental data. Sagar, S.G.et al. [17] discussed that the region around the steam plume was of vital importance as it involved the mixing of two phases, thus generating turbulent eddies whose main cause was the kinetic energy carried by the condensing steam.
All the research work done till now was mainly focused on finding the dimensionless parameters for penetration length, expansion ratio, heat transfer coefficient, existence of compression and expansion waves and temperature variation inside and in surroundings of subsonic, sonic and supersonic steam plume. There were no any attempts being performed known to the authors of this paper either experimentally or computationally to study inclined injection of supersonic steam plume. Our research work mainly addresses this issue by showing systematically the effect of inclined injection on qualitative void fraction and penetration length of supersonic steam. 
Problem Description
In this study the simulations are performed on a computational domain of cylindrical vessel whose diameter is 0.05m and the nozzle used here is shown in figure 1 . The nozzle has the dimensions as prescribed by Xin-Zhuang Wu et al. [4] . The nozzle is schematically shown with labelled dimensions in Fig. 1 (all dimensions are in mm) . The pressure at the inlet is 7 bars and the ambient water temperature was considered to be 30 0 C. This nozzle is fully capable to provide the supersonic injection as can be seen from the preliminary CFD result in figure 2.
Figure 2. Steam Velocity at Supersonic Nozzle Exit
The joining of cylindrical vessel and the supersonic nozzle along with orientation geometries for different inclined steam injections into the stationary water in the vessel is are shown in figure. 3. 
Results and Discussion
The profiles of the qualitative steam void fractions are shown in Fig. 4 . Here we can see that the steam penetration length is higher while the supersonic steam is injected at 0 0 with respect to the vertical. The reason for the less penetration length in the case of inclination angles less than 45 0 is understood by analysing forces acting on an inclined supersonic steam plume into a pool of water.
Consider an inclined cylindrical element of supersonic plume in still fluid schematically shown in the Fig. 5 .The fluid element is inclined at an angle θ to the vertical; its length is s and has a cross-sectional area A in a static fluid of mass density ρ. The pressure at the height z from the bottom is PA and at the height z +z, where the fluid is leaving the region, the pressure is (P+P) A. The forces acting on the element are PA, (P+P) A, mgcosθ, and buoyancy. So on this fluid element, which is steam injected at inclined orientation, following forces may contribute for the lower penetration of steam jet in subcooled water for inclined injection;  The horizontal component of force of gravity i.e. "mgcosθ" acting in a direction exactly opposite to the line of action of force PA.  The steam is injected using converging diverging nozzle so most of the pressure lost in diverging section and  Buoyancy is acting exactly upward at an angle of 90 0 with the horizontal but it's not in line with the inlet force PA, rather acting at an angle in inclined orientation. So in converging diverging nozzle this orientation of buoyancy with inlet force put a negative impact on penetration length of steam jet.
So taking into consideration the action of forces; we can conclude that at inclined injection the inlet pressure and buoyancy are not inline to act vertically upward rather acting at an angle in upward direction which reduces the penetration length of steam jet. At vertical orientation i.e. at 90 0 with horizontal; these two forces are acting exactly in upward direction as parallel forces therefore they make the steam jet to penetrate more into the water.
Conclusions
In this paper a CFD analysis of the supersonic steam jet injected inclined to the cylindrical vessel is done. Following are the outcomes from this study;  The inclination angle plays an unsupportive role for studying the condensation of the supersonic steam plume in subcooled water.  Out of different orientations for steam upward injection into water, it will be the most effective orientation in which most forces are acting along a same line in upward direct.  Only vertical injection impinged a well established jet inside the subcooled water where we have more room to study the heat transfer and condensation phenomena.
